BIG GULP absorbs over 100 times its weight of water-based spills. It instantly “gels” all human and animal bodily fluids including blood, urine and vomit. BIG GULP turns liquid biohazards into sweepable, flushable gel. BIG GULP works on hard surfaces and carpet. It deodorizes with a fresh mint odor counteractant fragrance.

✓ Absorbs 100 Times Its Own Weight
✓ Biodegradable
✓ Saves Time & Labor
✓ Eliminates Odors On-The-Spot
APPLICATIONS

BIG GULP is a super absorbent that takes the dirty work out of cleaning up a mess. BIG GULP is formulated to absorb, gel and deodorize vomit, food spills and other malodor sources with a pleasant mint fragrance. BIG GULP helps prevent the spread of infectious bacteria by eliminating the need for mops and towels. BIG GULP is biodegradable and can be flushed down the toilet or drain for easy disposal.

USE ON THE FOLLOWING FLUIDS AND SPILLS: Incontinency Accidents (Excrement), Vomitus (Emesis) Removal, Food Spills and Body Fluids From Humans and Animals

AREAS OF USE: Hospitals • Industrial & Processing Plants • Day Care Centers • Offices • Restaurants • Schools • Correctional Facilities • Plumbing Contractors • Apartment Complexes • Ambulance Services • Public Transportation Systems • School Bus Garages • Veterinarian Clinics

DIRECTIONS

1) Sprinkle BIG GULP evenly onto spill. BIG GULP will not adhere to floors when properly applied.
2) Allow 15-20 seconds for BIG GULP to absorb and gel.
3) Sweep up and properly dispose of gel. BIG GULP is biodegradable and may be flushed for immediate disposal.
4) Dispose of biohazards in accordance to current regulations.

TECHNICAL DATA

Composition: Synthetic polymer
Type: Super absorbent
pH: N/A
Toxicity: Low
Flammability: Non-flammable